
 

• All criticism of Israel is anti-Semitic.  

• Criticizing Israel is never anti-Semitic.  

• Anti-Semitism is only when someone 

specifically says that Jews are the problem.  

• Anti-Semitism only applies to extreme 

situations, such as physical assault.  

Which of the discussion prompts do you agree with and which do you disagree with?  















• Boycotts 

• Divestments 

• Sanctions 

BDS =  



“[American college campuses are] islands of anti-Semitism . . .  

[where] the next generation [is] becoming the new Jews of silence.  

On the college campus, Israel is epitomized as the epicenter  

of everything that is hateful in the universe.” 

- Natan Sharansky in U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Campus Anti-

Semitism (2005)  



Anti-Semitism on Campus 

http://watch.stepupforisrael.com/ayaan-hirsi-ali?utm_campaign=CTL2&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=17463685&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--I6rV8wDq5WpZQXcOwFNBxd0aqioUdHYGC8W3SsIo24RZ70-zkddPnizsN_JFhH8DhzqiE7Lw5gwjzqgp0g36RuyTN9Q&_hsmi=17463685
http://watch.stepupforisrael.com/ayaan-hirsi-ali?utm_campaign=CTL2&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=17463685&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--I6rV8wDq5WpZQXcOwFNBxd0aqioUdHYGC8W3SsIo24RZ70-zkddPnizsN_JFhH8DhzqiE7Lw5gwjzqgp0g36RuyTN9Q&_hsmi=17463685
http://watch.stepupforisrael.com/ayaan-hirsi-ali?utm_campaign=CTL2&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=17463685&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--I6rV8wDq5WpZQXcOwFNBxd0aqioUdHYGC8W3SsIo24RZ70-zkddPnizsN_JFhH8DhzqiE7Lw5gwjzqgp0g36RuyTN9Q&_hsmi=17463685












Legitimate vs. Illegitimate   

Criticisms of Israel 

Natan Sharansky’s 3-D Test: 

 

1. Demonization 

 

2. Double Standards 

 

3. Delegitimization  

 



Demonization 

 “Today we must take note when the Jewish state or its leaders are 
being demonized, with their actions being blown out of all rational 
proportion.  

 

 For example, the comparisons of Israelis to Nazis and of the 
Palestinian refugee camps to Auschwitz — comparisons heard 
frequently throughout Europe and on North American university 
campuses — are clearly anti-Semitic. 

  

 Those who draw such analogies either are deliberately ignorant 
regarding Nazi Germany or, more commonly, are deliberately 
depicting modern-day Israel as the embodiment of evil.” 

 

 - Natan Sharansky 
 







Double Standards 

“Today we must ask whether criticism of Israel is being 
applied selectively. In other words, do similar policies 
pursued by other governments produce similar criticism? 

  

It is anti-Semitic discrimination, for instance, when Israel 
is singled out for condemnation by the United Nations for 
perceived human rights abuses while proven obliterators 
of human rights on a massive scale — like China, Iran, 
Cuba, Saudi Arabia, Sudan and Syria, to name just a few 
— are not even mentioned.” 

 

- Natan Sharansky 
 



Delegitimization 

 “In the past, anti-Semites tried to deny the legitimacy 
of the Jewish religion, the Jewish people, or both. 
Today, they are trying to deny the legitimacy of the 
Jewish state, presenting it, among other things, as the 
last vestige of colonialism. 

 
While criticism of an Israeli policy may not be anti-
Semitic, the denial of Israel’s right to exist is always 
anti-Semitic. If other peoples have a right to live 
securely in their homelands, then the Jewish people 
have a right to live securely in their homeland.” 

 

 -Natan Sharansky 

 



Pattern of Delegitimization 

1. Arab League Boycott of Israel (1945 - ) 

 

2. UN Resolution 3379: “Zionism is a form of 

racism, and racial discrimination.” (1975) 

 

3. UN NGO Forum against Racism, Racial 

Discrimination, Xenophobia and Intolerance (2001) 

 

4. Palestinian BDS Campaign (2005 - ) 



• Been there 

• Done that 

• Seen it before 



NEW STRATEGY  
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CLICK SCREEN TO VIEW VIDEO 00:02:07.30 

QuickTime™ and a
AVC Coding decompressor

are needed to see this picture.

A 21ST CENTURY SOLUTION TO A DECADES-OLD PROBLEM 

BDS Principles 
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file://///localhost/Users/rshore/Downloads/JOUInvestorsPresentation2.key


BDS Triangle 
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End the occupation and 
colonization of Arab 
lands – post 1967 

“Right of Return” for all 
Arab refugees 

Full equality  within 
Israel– one person, one 

vote 





CLICK SCREEN TO VIEW VIDEO 00:02:07.30 

QuickTime™ and a
AVC Coding decompressor

are needed to see this picture.

A 21ST CENTURY SOLUTION TO A DECADES-OLD PROBLEM 

Norman Finkelstein on BDS Movement 
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CLICK SCREEN TO VIEW VIDEO 00:02:07.30 

QuickTime™ and a
AVC Coding decompressor

are needed to see this picture.

A 21ST CENTURY SOLUTION TO A DECADES-OLD PROBLEM 

ASA Votes to Impose Academic Boycott on Israel 
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Example I 

“I’ve never been more worried about Israel’s future. The 
crumbling of key pillars of Israel’s security — the peace with 
Egypt, the stability of Syria and the friendship of Turkey and 
Jordan — coupled with the most diplomatically inept and 
strategically incompetent government in Israel’s history have put 
Israel in a very dangerous situation. “ 

 

Tom Friedman 
New York Times 
September 17, 2011 
 

 



Is Zionism Just? 
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• Jewish People are indigenous to the Middle East 

 

• Zionism is the National Liberation Movement of 

the Jewish people 

 

• Jewish people have every legal, moral and 

historic right to a sovereign Jewish state in the 

Land of Israel 



New York Times Cartoon 









“An Imperfect Voice is Better Than a Perfect Silence.” 







Natan Sharansky’s 3-D Test: 

 

1. Demonization 

 

2. Double Standards 

 

3. Delegitimization  

 

Legitimate vs. Illegitimate  

Criticisms of Israel 



Published on Aug 31, 2014 

Former AP correspondent Matti Friedman gives Brian 

Stelter his take on media coverage of the conflict in 

Israel & Gaza. 

"Disproportionate focus" on Israel? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CT-qBYaQz3c




• Methodology Based on “International 
Human Rights and Humanitarian 
Law.” 

 

• 2 Field Trips to Gaza – June & July 
2009. 

 

• Israel Declines Participation citing 
Bias. 

 

• Public Hearings in Amman & 
Geneva 

 

Primary Source Focus —  

The Goldstone Report 


